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Abstract

Purpose To describe postdischarge opioid dispensing

after Cesarean delivery (CD) in 49 hospitals in British

Columbia (BC) and assess opportunities for opioid

stewardship.

Methods Using the BC Ministry of Health’s Hospital

Discharge Abstract Database, we linked 135,725 CDs

performed in 2004–2016 and 30,919 CDs performed in

2017–2019 (length of stay B four days) by deidentified

Personal Health Numbers to data on medications

dispensed from all BC community pharmacies

(PharmaNet). We excluded patients with cancer and

those to whom opioids have been dispensed in the year

before. We measured trends in annual percentages of

patients dispensed opioids within seven days (opioid rate),

with 95% confidence intervals (CIs), stratified by hospital

and opioid type, adjusted for length of stay, and

for autocorrelation within hospital using generalized

linear modeling.
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Results The opioid dispensation rate dropped from 31%

(95% CI, 30 to 33) in 2004 to 16% (95% CI, 15 to 17) in

2016, where it remained through 2019. Five hospitals

showed steep reductions from over 40% to under 10%

within two to three years, but in most hospitals the opioid

dispensation rate decreased slowly—11 had little reduction

and three showed increases. Codeine dispensing dropped

from 31% in 2004–2008 by 4% per year, while tramadol

and hydromorphone dispensing rose. After 2015, rates

were stable (hydromorphone, 8%; tramadol, 6%; codeine,

3%; and oxycodone, 0.5%).

Conclusion After Health Canada’s 2008 warning against

codeine use by breastfeeding mothers, post-CD opioid

dispensing declined disjointedly across BC hospitals. Rates

did not decrease further after the opioid overdose epidemic

was declared a public health emergency in BC in 2016. The

present study highlights opportunities for quality

improvement and opioid stewardship through monitoring

using administrative databases.

Résumé

Objectif Décrire la délivrance d’opioı̈des après le congé

après un accouchement par césarienne dans 49 hôpitaux de

la Colombie-Britannique (C.-B.) et évaluer les occasions

de régulation des opioı̈des.

Méthode À l’aide de la base de données sur les congés

des patients du ministère de la Santé de la Colombie-

Britannique, nous avons relié 135 725 accouchements par

césarienne réalisés en 2004-2016 et 30 919 accouchements

par césarienne réalisés en 2017-2019 (durée de séjour B

quatre jours) en utilisant les numéros de carte santé

personnels dépersonnalisés aux données sur les

médicaments délivrés par toutes les pharmacies

communautaires de la Colombie-Britannique

(PharmaNet). Nous avons exclu les patientes atteintes de

cancer et celles à qui des opioı̈des avaient été délivrés

l’année précédente. À l’aide d’une modélisation linéaire

généralisée, nous avons mesuré les tendances en

pourcentages annuels de patientes ayant reçu des

opioı̈des dans les sept jours (taux d’opioı̈des), avec des

intervalles de confiance (IC) à 95 %, stratifiés par hôpital

et par type d’opioı̈des, ajustés en fonction de la durée de

séjour et des autocorrélations entre des taux de chaque

hôpital.

Résultats Le taux de délivrance d’opioı̈des est passé de 31

% (IC 95 %, 30 à 33) en 2004 à 16 % (IC 95 %, 15 à 17) en

2016, où il est resté jusqu’en 2019. Cinq hôpitaux ont

montré des réductions importantes, passant de plus de 40

% à moins de 10 % en deux à trois ans, mais dans la

plupart des hôpitaux, le taux de délivrance d’opioı̈des a

diminué lentement – 11 ont affiché une faible réduction et

trois ont montré des augmentations. La délivrance de

codéine a diminué de 4 % par année, à partir de 31 % en

2004-2008, tandis que la délivrance de tramadol et

d’hydromorphone a augmenté. Après 2015, les taux

étaient stables (hydromorphone, 8 %; tramadol, 6 %;

codéine, 3 %; et oxycodone, 0,5 %).

Conclusion Suite à la mise en garde de Santé Canada en

2008 contre la consommation de codéine par les mères qui

allaitent, la délivrance d’opioı̈des post-césarienne a

diminué de façon inconstante dans les hôpitaux de

Colombie-Britannique. Les taux n’ont pas diminué

davantage après que l’épidémie de surdose d’opioı̈des a

été déclarée urgence de santé publique en Colombie-

Britannique en 2016. La présente étude met en évidence les

possibilités d’amélioration de la qualité et de régulation

des opioı̈des en procédant à une surveillance via les bases

de données administratives.

Keywords Cesarean delivery � epidemiology � opioids �
postoperative analgesia � prescription dispensing

The devastating impact of the opioid epidemic, having

claimed more than 9,000 Canadian lives since 2016,1 has

prompted a national emergency and exposed systemic

deficiencies in the Canadian healthcare system.2 In North

America, aggressive marketing for synthetic opioids such

as hydrocodone, oxycodone, and fentanyl has been

identified as an important contributor to physicians’

overprescribing of opioids for postoperative pain3 and an

increase in opioid-related toxicity deaths across Canada.4

Cesarean delivery is the most common inpatient surgery

performed in Canada, with more than 105,000 procedures

in 2018–2019 nationwide.5 The overall Cesarean delivery

in Canada rate is approximately 29% of all childbirths; the

province of British Columbia (BC) has the highest rate at

37%.6 Many factors have influenced post-Cesarean

delivery opioid prescribing in Canada, including

numerous quality improvements promoting nonopioid

alternatives and minimizing unnecessary opioid use after

Cesarean delivery.7–12 There have also been key incidents,

such as a 2006 case report and subsequent 2008 Health

Canada recommendation for safety of codeine during

breastfeeding, which was followed by a drop in codeine

prescribing and a rise in the use of other opioids post

partum in BC.13,14 There have been more recent specific

recommendations in North America against certain opioids

such as the 2018/2019 US Food and Drug Administration

and American Society of Anesthesiologists’

recommendations against tramadol for breastfeeding

patients, the ramifications of which have yet to be

studied.15,16 As well, a recent study by Reed et al. in the

USA showed that variations in post-Cesarean analgesia

were largely influenced by hospital, rather than by patient
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characteristics or current recommendations.17 Location of

practice and physician level of experience have also been

posited to impact opioid prescribing in Canadian obstetric

delivery.18 Moreover, multiple studies have shown that

opioids prescribed in this manner often exceed patients’

needs.12,19,20

The Surgical Quality Outcome Reports (SQOR) study

and the SQOR Extension study, which aimed to show the

feasibility of rapid monitoring of surgical outcomes using

administrative data, provided an opportunity to study the

variation in opioid dispensing rates among hospital types

and locations after Cesarean delivery. Both studies had

access to all records of opioids dispensed from community

pharmacies in BC, in contrast, for example, to an Ontario

study that was not able to track trends in tramadol

prescribing, because tramadol was not a controlled

substance.21 We sought to identify patterns of variation

among hospitals, by type or location, that might guide

strategies for quality improvement, such as feedback of

performance metrics to surgeons.

Methods

Data sources

We conducted a retrospective historical cohort analysis of

parturients undergoing Cesarean delivery between 2004

and 2019 in BC. The BC Ministry of Health’s

administrative data were initially extracted by

PopulationData BC as a batch covering 2004–2016 for

the SQOR study. The observation window was extended to

include 2017–2019 via the Ministry’s SQOR Extension

study covering 2004–2019, with direct access to the

Ministry’s continuously updated data warehouse called

Healthideas. Both studies were approved by The

University of British Columbia’s Clinical Research Ethics

Board (Vancouver, BC, Canada; #H14-01717 and #H20-

00340). Data were not linkable between the SQOR and

SQOR Extension studies.

We used Cesarean delivery codes, 5.MD.60.xx in the

Canadian Classification of Health Interventions (CCI)

codes,22 (Electronic Supplementary Materials [ESM]

eTable 1) to extract records of hospital discharge abstract

data (DAD)23 from all BC hospitals, from 2004 to 2016 (to

2019 in the SQOR Extension study). Using person-specific

deidentified study identification numbers based on BC’s

Personal Health Number (which differed between SQOR

and SQOR Extension studies), we linked the DAD extracts

with records of prescription opioid (ESM eTable 2)

dispensing from BC PharmaNet24 (the province’s central

data system for all community pharmacies, which covers

dispensations to all people except those in acute care

hospitals). For demographic variables and exclusions,

DAD and PharmaNet were also linked to diagnoses in

BC Medical Services Plan (MSP)25 billings from

physicians, and to demographics and medical plan

enrollment data in a population registry called the

‘‘consolidation file.’’26

Selection and description of participants

Both the SQOR and SQOR Extension studies excluded

patients who had been dispensed opioids or had a diagnosis

code for cancer (ESM eTable 3) during the year before

their Cesarean deliveries, or who were less than 14 years of

age, or discharged five or more days after delivery. The

SQOR study excluded second Cesarean deliveries in any

single calendar year, while SQOR Extension was limited to

first Cesarean deliveries in the entire observation window,

from 2004 to 2019. Perfect replication of SQOR by SQOR

Extension was not possible because the Ministry

terminated SQOR Extension early to fund COVID-19

studies.

Outcomes

Our primary outcome was the percentage of patients

dispensed any opioid within seven days after discharge

from hospital. Secondary outcomes were opioid type and

the quantity of opioid first dispensed (number of tablets).

We stratified opioids by the most common types (including

combinations with pain medications, such as

acetaminophen-codeine, but excluding cough medicines):

codeine, hydromorphone, oxycodone, tramadol, and other.

Analysis

We contrasted annual percentages by charting them with

their 95% confidence intervals (CIs) and calculating

percent differences, or differences between differences,

with their 95% CIs. The mean opioid dispensing rate

differences between the SQOR cohort and SQOR

Extension cohort in the 2015–2016 period were used to

calculate adjusted rates in the 2017–2019 period,

representing expected rates in the SQOR cohort (shown

by * in Figs). We grouped hospitals by type using the

Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI) hospital

peer group criteria27—Teaching Hospitals, Community—

Large Hospitals, Community—Medium Hospitals, or

Community—Small Hospitals (ESM eTable 4). We

compared shapes of trends among hospitals that showed

steep reductions within windows of two years, as would be

expected if there were a hospital policy introduced to

reduce opioids, and contrasted them with hospitals that

moved in the opposite direction. To assess potential
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confounding by trends in length of stay in hospital, and to

adjust the CIs for autocorrelation over time of rates for

each hospital, we used generalized linear modeling of the

logits of the percentages, allowing for random variation

among hospitals’ trends by adjusting for autocorrelation

within hospital as a random effect. When exploring

changes in quantity of opioids dispensed, we widened the

CIs with a Bonferroni adjustment corresponding to five

tests.

For the SQOR study, we used SAS software (SAS

Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) for extractions, exclusions,

analyses (SAS software’s GLIMMIX procedure for

generalized linear modeling), and graphing trends and

Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA,

USA) for reformatting SAS graphics (including selected

95% CIs), for extending SQOR trends using SQOR

Extension trends, and for computing odds ratios. For the

SQOR Extension study, we used Golden 6 (Benthic

Software; Franklin, MA, USA) for extractions, Oracle

SQL Developer version 4.1.4 (Oracle Corporation; Austin,

TX, USA) for cohort formation, and RStudio (R Core

Team 2016; Boston, MA, USA) for analyses.

Results

From a total of 171,992 Cesarean deliveries, the SQOR

cohort, after exclusions, comprised 135,725 deliveries,

supplemented with 30,919 from the SQOR Extension study

in 2017–2019 (Table 1). The majority (53%) of deliveries

were at teaching hospitals, and two-thirds of patients who

were dispensed postdischarge opioids received their first

opioids on the day of discharge (Table 1). The mean (SD)

age of parturients was 31 (5) years and remained similar

throughout the study period.

Hospital types

The overall opioid dispensing rate declined from an

average of 31% (95% CI, 30 to 33) in 2004–2008 to

16% (95% CI, 15 to 17) in 2013–2016 (Fig. 1). The ranking

of hospital types by mean opioid rates in 2004–2008 was

medium community [ large community [ teaching [
small community hospitals, but their rates converged by

2015–2016 (Fig. 1). From 2007 until 2013, the downward

slopes measured as annual odds ratios were slightly steeper

for teaching and large community hospitals than for

midsize and small community hospitals, after adjusting

for length of stay (Table 2). Nevertheless, when we

allowed for randomness among hospitals’ trends, the CIs

widened greatly and the estimates of the slope changed

(Table 2), indicating that diversity among hospitals’ trends

within each grouping is substantial.

Electronic Supplementary Material eFig. 1 illustrates the

diversity of trends in the period of change 2007–2013, by

individual hospital grouped by type. Table 2 groups them

into nine hospitals that were decreasing rapidly (annual

drops of -10% to -5%), 17 that were decreasing slowly (-

5.0% to -1.5%), 16 that were stationary, and seven that

were increasing. Figure 2 shows the shape of the curves of

the five fastest dropping hospitals: two teaching, one large

community, and two small community hospitals with 40%

drops within two years, two in 2008–2009, two in

2011–2012, and one in 2014–2015. The pairs with

simultaneous reductions were not geographic neighbors.

These hospitals all started with opioid dispensing rates over

40% in 2004–2008, and all but one (teaching) had reduced

rates to below 10% by 2019. In contrast, the curves of the

four fastest increasers are shown in ESM eFig. 2: one

midsize and three small community hospitals with opioid

dispensing rates increasing over the 16-year period at an

average of 2.4% per year (95% CI, 0.4 to 4.4) after

adjusting for trends in length of stay and autocorrelation

over time within hospital.

Opioid types

Three of the four hospitals with increasing opioid

dispensing rates—two of them geographic neighbors—

had large increases in tramadol dispensations, which were

more than the replaced codeine, after adjusting for trends in

length of stay and autocorrelation over time within hospital

(Fig. 3A). During the transition when codeine to tramadol

were about equal in BC in 2010–2011, there was also a

transient increase in dispensation of oxycodone. After

2012, hydromorphone rates for these three hospitals also

increased, but no more so than for the remainder of BC

hospitals (Fig. 3B).

The SQOR Extension study indicated that dispensing

rates for different opioid types remained relatively

stable from 2015 to 2019: hydromorphone 8%, tramadol

6%, oxycodone 0.5%, and codeine 3% to 2%. Electronic

Supplementary Material eFig. 3 shows a metric from

SQOR Extension data that did change after 2016, a

doubling in preference (from 20% to 40%) for smaller

quantities (\25 tablets per prescription) of the less potent

opioids, codeine and tramadol.

Discussion

In this historical cohort analysis of patients undergoing

Cesarean delivery across 48 hospitals in BC from 2004 to

2019, we found that the overall rate of postdischarge opioid

dispensations decreased by half from 2007 to 2013. This is
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consistent with the CIHI 2019 report on nationwide opioid

prescriptions.28

Hospital types

Higher opioid prescribing overall in large and medium

community hospitals might be associated with

pharmaceutical marketing, which targets larger hospitals

more intensely. The role of opioid marketing in the North

American opioid crisis has been illustrated by the

magnitude of the Purdue and McKinsey lawsuits,29–31

which led to payouts in the billions for the defendants’

roles in promoting opioid products. Slightly lower rates in

teaching hospitals might reflect greater exposure to

evidence and recent scientific findings. Lower exposure

to pharmaceutical industry marketing in small community

hospitals might explain differences in prescribing related to

more remote geographical location and length of practice,

factors shown to affect prescribing in a recent study.18

Although the mean rates decreased steadily within each

hospital type, and by some measures teaching hospitals and

large community hospitals decreased faster than the others,

there was so much variation within the types of hospital

that the differences between types must be regarded as less

meaningful than the differences within types. Consistent

with the USA study by Reed et al. showing variations in

post-Cesarean analgesia clustered by hospital,17 we found

large between-hospital variation and relatively low

between-year within-hospital variation. For example, we

observed only one large community hospital that had a

large drop in 2008, the year of Health Canada’s advisory.14

This suggests an absence of policies for coordinated

changes in prescribing opioids within hospitals in those

years. On 4 April 2016, BC’s Provincial Health Officer

declared a public health emergency concerning the rise in

overdose deaths.2 This was not followed by further overall

reductions or major shifts between opioid types in the

present cohort.

Table 1 Cohort characteristics

SQOR cohort characteristics (2004–2016) n/total N (%)

Second Cesarean deliveries in same year (excluded) 40/171,992 (0%)

No opioid dispensing, cancer, or Cesarean delivery in the previous year 144,871/171,992 (84%)

Length of hospital stay 0–4 days 135,725/171,992 (79%)

SQOR Extension cohort characteristics (2004–2019) n/total N (%)

Second Cesarean deliveries in period 2004–2019 (excluded) 40,773/185,332 (22%)

No opioid dispensing or cancer in the previous year 165,218/185,332 (89%)

Length of hospital stay, 1–4 days 146,835/185,332 (79%)

Cesarean deliveries 2017–2019 30,919/185,332 (17%)

CIHI hospital peer group*27 n/total N (%)

Teaching Hospitals 71,646/135,725 (53%)

Community—Large Hospitals 43,581/135,725 (32%)

Community—Medium Hospitals 13,359/135,725 (10%)

Community—Small Hospitals 7,139/135,725 (5%)

Days from Cesarean delivery to discharge Mean (SD)

2004–2009 3.1 (0.8)

2010–2014 2.9 (0.8)

2015–2019 2.7 (0.8)

Time of first opioid dispensing n/total N (%)

Day before discharge 267/135,725 (0.2%)

Same day as discharge 22,519/135,725 (17%)

Day after discharge 6,097/135,725 (5%)

Day 2–7 after discharge 3,861/135,725 (3%)

Day 8–30 after discharge 1,032/135,725 (0.8%)

*Canadian Institute for Health Information. Indicator Library: Peer Group Methodology, November 2019. Available from URL: https://www.

cihi.ca/sites/default/files/document/peer-group-methodology_en.pdf (accessed April 2022)

CIHI = Canadian Institute for Health Information; SD = standard deviation; SQOR = surgical quality outcome reports
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Opioid types

Similar to results previously reported on postpartum

patients in BC,13 we found a major drop in codeine and

rise in tramadol dispensations following Health Canada’s

advisory in 2008 against codeine in breastfeeding

mothers.14 Several factors could have contributed to

tramadol’s increased popularity, including lack of

triplicate-prescription requirement in BC, inclusion in the

World Health Organization pain ladder, and physician

perception of efficacy and relative safety.32,33 Since 2005,

when tramadol marketing started in Canada, Canadian

public health boards repeatedly (in 2007, 2009, and 2017)

expressed intent to reschedule tramadol as a controlled

substance, to no avail, until the recent announcement that

tramadol will be rescheduled starting in 2022.34,35

Tramadol has been marketed as a nonnarcotic throughout

this period, despite recognition of the risk for persistent use

in surgery patients and potential danger in breastfeeding

mothers.15,36

Overall, the variations in postdischarge opioid

dispensing rates after Cesarean delivery across different

BC hospitals are echoed by the nationwide lack of

synchronicity among opioid dispensing trends.37 This

indicates opportunities for quality improvement guided

by coordinated educational initiatives, such as the recent

innovative opioid stewardship program at Vancouver’s St.

Paul’s Hospital.38 Given that individual patient indications

for Cesarean delivery vary39–41 and physician expertise is

essential to evaluate each patient’s treatment needs,

monitoring of prescribing rates should be not only at the

level of hospitals but also include nonpunitive prescribing

feedback reports to individual prescribers, which can be a

cost-effective approach to prescribing improvement,

particularly with BC’s PharmaNet data.42 Other

approaches to opioid stewardship include multifactor

improvement strategies such as Enhanced Recovery After

Surgery (ERAS) and shared decision-making models,43–46

which can be rapidly evaluated using administrative

databases with the methods we have employed.

Limitations

Our findings should be interpreted in light of limitations of

administrative databases. The outcome metrics were based

on dispensations—filled prescriptions; we assumed that

unfilled prescriptions represented a small fraction that

remained steady over time. If this assumption is false,

overall declines might be partially due to patients rather

than prescribers, but they are unlikely to confound

concurrent comparisons among hospitals and opioid

types. Patient experiences—pain scores, quantities of

tablets consumed, adverse events, individual health

service use, patient satisfaction—were beyond the scope

of the study, which was limited to administrative databases.

We focused on variations among hospitals because

numerous quality improvement initiatives in BC, such as

ERAS, are organized via hospitals. Nevertheless, we

lacked information on local opioid guidelines in each

hospital over the time period. We did not explore

associations with individual physicians’ demographics or

practice characteristics, nor any shift in characteristics of

patients undergoing Cesarean delivery over the 16 years,

because they could not account for trends in the vicinity of
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Fig. 1 Mean percentage of

patients dispensed opioids from

community pharmacies within

seven days after discharge post-

Cesarean delivery in British
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shown for all points to enhance
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in ESM eTable 4. *Estimated

rates 2017–2019, based on

trends observed in the Surgical

Quality Outcome Reports
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5% per year. A limitation of the SQOR study—having only

nine months of observations after the April 2016

declaration of the public health emergency—was rectified

using the Ministry’s SQOR Extension study, yet exact

replication of SQOR by SQOR Extension was not possible

because the Ministry terminated SQOR Extension early to

fund COVID-19 studies. While SQOR used a seven-day

window after discharge, SQOR Extension used a 30-day

window, but this added only 0.8% additional new opioid

users from eight to 30 days (Table 1), a small

contamination that would cancel out when examining

rate differences. The extra points in the figures for

2017–2019 (indicated by asterisks), based on applying

the SQOR Extension study’s trends to the SQOR study, are

presented without CIs because the added uncertainty of the

extrapolation could not be computed without access to

SQOR Extension data. The Bonferroni correction of the

CIs of the SQOR Extension trends in tablet numbers was a

post hoc adjustment, so the CIs must be interpreted with

caution.

Conclusion

Postdischarge opioid dispensing rates after Cesarean

delivery dropped gradually by half from 2007 to 2013.

After a Health Canada advisory in 2008, codeine use

declined across most hospitals, but in a few hospitals

codeine’s historical use was more than replaced by

tramadol. After the BC government declared the opioid

overdose epidemic to be a public health emergency in

2016, we observed no further reductions in overall opioid

dispensation rates, only a shift to smaller quantities of

tablets per dispensing of codeine or tramadol. The variation

Table 2 Hospital characteristics by CIHI hospital peer group

CIHI hospital peer group*27

Teaching

Hospitals

Community—Large

Hospitals

Community—Medium

Hospitals

Community—Small

Hospitals

Number of hospitals 7 12 13 17

Cesarean deliveries from

2007 to 2013, n

34,539 24,142 7,450 3,927

Any opioid dispensed, %,

mean of hospitals’ means

in 2007, mean (SD) 38 (22) 35 (22) 36 (22) 28 (26)

in 2013, mean (SD) 18 (17) 22 (21) 27 (24) 11 (16)

Annual reduction in percent,

2007–2013, mean (SD)
of hospitals’
mean reductions

2.5 (3.0) 1.7 (3.5) 1.7 (3.5) 2.0 (3.3)

Annual reduction in odds,

2007–2013, mean odds ratio
(95% CI) adjusted for:

No covariates 0.87 (0.86 to 0.88) 0.86 (0.85 to 0.87) 0.93 (0.91 to 0.94) 0.94 (0.91 to 0.96)

Length of stay only 0.87 (0.86 to 0.88) 0.87 (0.86 to 0.88) 0.93 (0.91 to 0.94) 0.92 (0.90 to 0.95)

Length of stay and

first-order autocorrelation

within hospital as a random

effect

0.87 (0.72 to 1.07) 0.79 (0.67 to 0.94) 0.83 (0.72 to 0.96) 0.82 (0.71 to 0.94)

Distribution of hospitals

by mean annual change,

2007–2013

1.5% to 5.0% 0 3 2 2

-1.4% to 1.4% 4 3 3 6

-5.0% to -1.5% 1 4 6 6

Less than -5.0% 2 2 2 3

*Canadian Institute for Health Information. Indicator Library: Peer Group Methodology, November 2019. Available from URL: https://www.

cihi.ca/sites/default/files/document/peer-group-methodology_en.pdf (accessed April 2022)

CI = confidence intervals; CIHI = Canadian Institute for Health Information; SD = standard deviation
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in opioid dispensation rates and timing of responses to

warnings among hospitals, and the persistence of ‘‘high-

tramadol’’ hospitals point to a need for quality

improvement, especially in BC where population-wide

PharmaNet data enable rapid low-cost monitoring of

postdischarge dispensing. Overall, the present study

highlights opportunities for quality improvement and

opioid stewardship through monitoring using

administrative databases.
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